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There is no way to adequately thank each and every one of 
you for the prayers for travel mercies, for asking blessings 
upon our recent trips, and for so joyously and faithfully con-
tinuing in fellowship and worship while Steve & I were 
away.  There are many churches where there is a retired 
pastor in the congregation and that person gladly steps into 
the pulpit to lead in the absence of the pastor.  But, as usu-
al, we are different!  And what a blessing that is!  To know 
that you all joined in leadership, planning, responsibility, 

and caring for our congregation and the wider community, plus had Spirit-filled worship each 
Sunday, let us know how healthy and growing our Bremen Union Church continues to be.  
Praise God! 

 

This was one of the scriptures I prayed for you during my sabbatical: 

And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to 
meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as 
you see the Day drawing near.                                                                      Hebrews 10:24-25 

 

 A gentle reminder that Pastor Kathy would 
love to visit with you this summer, either in 
your home, at the church, on a walk, or some 
other place comfortable to you.  Our Sunday 
worship and fellowship times are a joy, but 
sometimes a quiet conversation isn’t possible 
then, so I encourage you to offer an invitation 
for a pastoral visit.  Tuesdays are best, but with 
planning other days could be possible.   

The best way to reach me is by email 
kmmac06@outlook.com, 

 by Facebook private message, or by phone 
Sunday - Thursday 207-380-5677.  

 I’ll even bring my own tea!   

Welcoming Pastor Kathy back home… 

At morning worship 

 

from your pastor... 

mailto:kmmac06@outlook.com
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This is our Vacation Bible School offering for 2018 

  

Books!  Books!  Books!  ~~~  Wednesday, July 11th, 5:30-6:30 

A children’s book-themed session will lead us into the scripture as we hear the words of 
Paul from Ephesians 4:25-52.  The power of words will be the focus of our spiritual 

growth.  Meal & Game ideas revolve around children’s literature. 

 

Play Ball!  ~~~  Wednesday, July 18th, 5:30-6:30 

A day at the ballpark helps us focus on Paul’s letter to the Romans containing some “Do’s 
and Don’ts” or “Game of Life Rules.”  Ballpark meal and baseball-themed games help us 
connect the dots in our time together. 

Breakfast with Jesus  ~~~  Wednesday, July 25th, 5:30-6:30 

This session invites participants to experience breakfast with Jesus much like the disci-
ples did on the beach.  Breakfast for supper and fishy activities help us explore who each 
of us says Jesus is in our own lives and what questions we would ask if he was sharing our 
table fellowship today. 
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 Out trial run after worship 
went well, using  simple 
 potato theme., To eat, 
 to decorate,   along with  
discussion at separate tables.  
Save the dates above! 



  

Blessing of the Fleet.  That's what we've called it all 

these 17 years.  Yet for me, it goes far beyond the 

"fleet."  Gathering outdoors in the beauty of this place 

on the coast of Maine with old friends, newly returned 

friends, special guests, and curious newcomers makes 

me feel blessed every year.  Forty of us gathered on 

the dock and on the shore in worship, ranging in age 

from "about to turn 2" to "90ish."  We had native 

Mainers and those who call Maine their permanent 

home, plus folks from Florida, Georgia, France, Virgin-

ia, and California to name a few.   

We asked for blessing on boats 

large and small, the small end of 

the spectrum well-represented 

by six skiffs and one canoe tied 

at the dock, nearly in the low-

tide mudflats as worship began.   

Three generations of Brook/Awamleh . Majed is missing from photo. 

Couple who came the farthest to 

be there...from France.   We were 

all happy  to see the Caggini family 

here for a summer visit. Pictured 

here with pastor Kathy (left) and  

their island friend Ellen (right). 

Others came from California, Geor-

gia, and  other distances.  
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A special "picture" held in my mind is of 
Bonita (right) and Elisabeth each down 
on a float, so earnestly and reverently 
blessing each boat and those anchored 
beyond.  A holy time.  As was the sighting 
of the geese - 2 adults and 4 young 
ones.  The arrival of a fleet of kayaks. The 
Father's Day wishes and hugs.  And just 
as holy was our time of conversation, 
meeting new neighbors, enjoying special 
treats of fruit and baked goods, and 
watching the antics of the youngest ones 
along the shore  and mud baths! And 
good eats after, cold watermelon on a 
stick,  muffins, cookies,  drinks.  

Continued) 

Bonita and  Elisabeth bless different sections... 

HYMN SING  JULY 16 MONDAY   4:30-5:30 
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Copy  above borrowed from Kathy’s 
Sunday Announcements.  

  

 As a young   mother of four children, I made a long hot  weekend 
trip to visit a former neighbor and dear friend Helen. Sunday 
afternoon I boarded a bus  at a New York terminal early to  return  
home. The driver was eating his  lunch out there somewhere, 
leaving the engine running.  Once settled in my seat, a  somewhat 
large frantic woman of color  hurriedly  boarded the bus carrying 
her toddler.  She then asked me to hold her child  while she went 
to make a phone call! And she simply disappeared for  what 
seemed an eternity.  

I sat holding this warm little girl on my lap ; she  who was as sur-
prised as I, wondering would her Mommy come back?  I also 
asked myself that , as well as “what if the  bus left?” What if this 
baby needed safety?   From what? I did the best I could to com-
fort her until Mommy  did  indeed return  and thanked mel  And 
so  my brief custody of a baby  of color came to an end.  

                                                                                           Editor Sal 

Merriweather enjoys a snack! (left)  

Please send copy for August issue by mid July to 
sociablesal@roadrunner.com 



“I believe in the sun 
even when it is not shining 
And I believe in love, 
even when there’s no one there. 
And I believe in God, 
even when he is silent. 

I believe through any trial, 
there is always a way 
But sometimes in this suffering 
and hopeless despair 
My heart cries for shelter, 
to know someone’s there 
But a voice rises within me,  
               saying hold on 
my child, I’ll give you strength, 
I’ll give you hope.   
Just stay a little while.   
 

 

 Un known 

‘whatever your beliefs, the news can be  discourag-
ing and  we often turn it off.  It took me three days 
to write a simple tweet for my  history,  finally a 
prayer inspired   at the Blessing of the Fleet Service  
Sunday at the  Bremen Landing,   (page 7) for all  

children everywhere.   

I found on  facebook  a music video that calmed me 

The words (rigiht) are selected from a  piece “Even 
when He is Silent.” in part found found on the wall 
of a prison camp in   Germany early in the last centu-
ry, when  I was myself a sheltered child in America.  

They have been set to music by Kim Andre Amesen.  

Search easily the web to find the Yotube,(my favor-
ite from a friend’s  face book... : a Youth choir in 
Florida practicing in a circle in the school rotunda.  

It may bring you comfort.  

Blue Chicory       Judith Robbins* 

Blue Chicory in another city, where lots forgotten 

between brick buildings are strewn 

with trash, blue chicory thrives. 

Its azure hue the color of unshed 

tears, it fades to something less 

than white when brought inside 

and tended, seeming to need 

Its wilderness for survival. 

          *From her latest book of poems The Bookbinder’s Wife 

“The reason I picked this card 

Reminds me of your yard 

The sentiment it has to tell 

‘I hope that you are feeling well.’ 

At rhyming you can’t be beat 

And so I offer you this tweet. 

 

                   Best Wishes, Jon” 

Her husband  Jon brought home a card with flowers 
in a white wheelbarrow…. as in my driveway.    

                He wrote... 

Thank you  from Sally for all my cards and prayers for healing.  It is happening!   

Editor Sal 

I remember...   hot July days when the   neighbor kids sat in a row on the curb awaiting the ice chips 
flying  from the sawdust  covered  blocks of ice  on the truck delivery for Deming’s cooler….  

 I remember loving the  violet blue chicory and queen’s Lace in Vermont each August... not found near 
my home in suburban New Jersey,  where we played hopscotch on the sidewalks, crab grass in the cracks... 
Evenings gather for hide and go seek...Simon Sez….. 

What are your memories during  your early age summers? 

 Share with Editor Sal  for the August Newsletter. All ages kick in, please.  
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God promises a lamp unto our feet, 
 not a crystal ball into the future 
 
The first birth was for earthly life -  
the second one for Eternal life’       ‘      
.    ..musings  from Christine  

            Also see p .  8 

Hildegard and  Don Demmert have been worshipping with us 

summers for many years.   His life was  well lived, many hon-

ors were conferred upon him, he spoke seldom and quietly 

about his time  imprisoned   in a German camp in World War 

II.  In America  he  met  his beloved wife Hildegard.. They  

have a large loving circle of family and friends,  all who re-

cently held reunion  on Pentecost Sunday with Pictures tak-

en.   They shared their love of music over the years. 

.Hildegard is grateful that  Don was active to the last day of 

his 95 years.  We love you. 

 

 

"Now  I lay me down to sleep 

I pray the Lord my soul to keep..” 

Be with children everywhere 

Keep them safe and in your care 

Show them love when life's unfair 

Bring an end to what they bear. 

Hear dear Lord my humble prayer 

Keep them safe and in your care. 

                                        Editor Sal 

  

   2 – Nancy Schmehl   

       Colleen Redline 

6 – Ann Teele   

       Michael Riley      

       John Tutton 

9 – Austin Teele   

 10- Ronnie Poland Sr  

 20 – Annlou Anderson  

23 – Dinah Hardy 

28 – Tamya Carter 

31 – Nadia Smith   

15 – Ruthie & Ronnie Poland      24 –Janet &  Mike Leonard      

25 – Irene & Sidney Straghan 

 

This past week the pastor had a call from Texas...   Our 
friend Don Winship has passed this week.   He never made   
it back to visit Bremen. He was only ill a few days,  was living 
in his   3rd  (each a safer place since leaving us) where Penny 
was near by in a facility for care.  
His family are planning a memorial service on Labor Day 

weekend in Maine, where he loved living in retirement days.  
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reservations very helpful … 
sign up please but late comer welcome 
 
 The Mission Committee will have a signup sheet 
 at church so  they know how many will attend 
 and what food we'll have  
 

 

This is as  Richard wanted...for his loiving wife of many year Ava to invite  you to come to a 
mid summer lawn party open house.  Family, friends, neighbors welcome to come and share 

memories informally.  Finger foods will be available, and you may  bring some if you wish.      
Also a good time to say goodbye to daughter Marie Ferrin and Chi’an   

before they drive home to their life in California. 
 

Also we have been told that there will be a  memorial here in Maine  
 for our friend Julie Disston sometime in August.   

From Editor Sal... 

My thanks to all those who contribute to the copy of your church newsletter…. 
Your ideas and photos are  welcome for  submission…. for now or for any  

 future files as space and time allows. 

This month  contributions were made by Pastor Kathy,  Christine   Duffy, 

 VBS  planners ...Blessing of the Fleet congregation… Rev. Judith Robbins and    

 husband  Jon,  Deacons, friends in  Oregon,  Editor Sal, 

Remember to submit memories of summers  as a child to 

sociablesal@roadrunner.com  
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